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● The UOC owns the copyright for all 
the learning resources
● After 6 semesters of copyright 
protection, learning resources are 
available in OA under CC licences. 
● Open learning resources can also 
be requested in CC on default















To convert the UOC into a global knowledge hub that can project the 
knowledge generated outward and enrich it with external contributions
How? By promoting
● the creation and use of OER in teaching
● Open knowledge through MOOCs in innovative subjects
● Co-creation of knowledge in teaching and learning 
(collaborative tools, final bachelor’s degree projects, OPenTextbooks)
● Open Innovative attitude
● H2020 project (proposal)
Open model by default
UOC institutional repository O2:
Open learning resources
Open learning assessment activity about marketing
UOC MOOCs
MOOC in Business Intelligence
1rst MOOC (with Catalan universities) in 2014
14 MOOCs at Miríadax (2017-2019)
UOC virtual classrooms: CC resources
Open learning material (Design toolkit)




Hubbik wishes to play its part in 
solving the challenges facing the 
knowledge society, in e-health and e-
learning, by contributing open 
innovative solutions built in 
partnership with the members of the 
UOC community and all of these 
sectors' key agents 
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